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The doctor caught up a candlestick chamber, were public property for
and dropped on one knee beside the t]le usua| rltne days, when something
fresh liorror. while the light of the fresh occurred, and the interest died
bull’s-eye was again brought to hear, away. t
and mingled Iwith the wan, yellow Then once more there wits tiie old 
rays that struggled in through .the peace in the Dark House where the 
panes. remains of Colonel Capel lay In state

“Good God, gentlemen !" gasped the p, ti1G mystery-haunted room, 
butler, "it's Charles." The servants were very reticent,

The horribly distorted features were, an(j consequently but little was 
indeed, those of the footman, and the i heard of the proceedings in Albemarle 
mystery of the death-chamber began j Square. A good many loiterers had 
to grow lighter, for it was evident • stopped to stare at the darkened win- 
that for some reason he had entered doW8 the great mansion : but as 
the room In the nl&ht—for no good tlvo cofrins had been borne from the 
mission, certainly—a short whalebone- piace, it was forgotten outside that 
handled life-preserver hanging by a another still remained. What might 
twisted thong from his wrist. I have been some busybody's business

The hideous stains upon the koorkree | écaille no one's, and the horrible
were clearly enough explained by the tragedy tended towards the simpli-
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sound was heard, and a keyhole was 
laid bare once more. In this he placed 
thé key, turned' it, and the steel chest 
seemed to split open from end to end, 
dividing in equal parts, which slowly 
turned over on massive hinges, leaving 
the centre—a space large enough to 
hold the coffin—wide ojien.

‘Mr. Capel," said the old lawyer, 
stepping aside, “tile next duty is yours. 
There- lie the bank-notes and the case 
of precious stones. I give them over to 
your care."

Paul capel hesitated for a moment, 
glanced at his companions, then back 
at the opening leading to the colonel’s 
room, where Katrine and Lydia were 
watching.

The young man’s heart beat heavily 
as he took the candle, and, stooping
down, entered the iron chamber to ) 
take from its hiding-place his enor
mous fortune.

It was but a step, and he had only to 
stretch out his hand to pick up the 
two cases, but—

The steel chest held nothing.
The treasure was not toerer------

meant to ta ke the treasure, you had 
It before.”

“ Enough of this," cried Capel. “ It 
is plain that the bequest has been 
taken away. Mr. Glrtle, we will 
finish'at once—fulfill my tflicle’s com
mands. Come."

He went to the head of the oaken 
coffin and took one handle, when, In
fluenced by his example, the others 
helped to raise It a litfcle from the 
floor, and it was thrust1 In and on
ward, till it rested upon the bottom 
of the steel chest, nearly filling the 
space.

Capel stood on the right of the en
trance, and for fully five minutes 
there was perfect silence in the sol 
emn chamber.

Go on, Mr. Girtle," Capel said, at

sight of a terrible gash in the man's 
i throat, and one of his hands was crim- 
somed and smeared—the one that had 
left its print upon the quilt, as, in Ills 
death struggle, he lino rolled beneath 
the bed.

“No one else there, gentlemen," said 
the constable, looking beneath the bed, 
and making his lantern play there and 
about the curtains, while as it shed 
its keeii light across the calm, sleep
ing face of the colonel, the man invol
untarily took off his helmet and step
ped back on tiptoe.

“Dead some hours," said the doctor, 
rising.

“It is clear enough," said Mr. Gir
tle, in the midst of the painful si
lence. "This poor Hindoo was the 
faithful old servant of my deceased 
friend, and he died in defence of his 
master’s property.”

“Yes, yes," cried the old butler, ex
citedly. “Charles used to talk about 
master’s money and diamonds in the 
servants/ hall. I used to reprove him 
and say that talking about sucli 
things was tempting yourself."

[ “Never asked you to be in it, of 
course ?” said the constable, going 
close up to him.

“Oh, no ; never, sir : but you are 
quite sure both him and Mr. Kamo 
are .dead ?”

“Quite,” said the constable. 
“There, you can say what you like, 
but it’s my duty to tell you that 
I shall taie down anything you 
say, and It may be used In evidence 
against you."’

“Against nie?" cried the butler.
•‘Yes, against you."
But there was no occasion for the 

note-book, for Preenham closed his 
Ups and did not speak again.

“I think I will satisfy myself, con
stable, that all is safe here," said 
Girtle. “Gentlemen, will you come 

^evith me ?” ,
He crossed the room, drew back the 

curtain over the portal, and taking 
out his keys unlocked and pushed back 
the door, descending with the others 
into the vault-like chamber, and ex- 
amining'the massive iron structure in 
the middle.

“It is quite safe," he said, as the 
constable made the light of his lan
tern play here and there.

“But you have not looked -in tile 
safe," said Artis, quickly. ■'

“There is no need, sir. No one could 
have opened it, even with the keys, 
but Kamo or myself. Nothing has been 
touched. «

The policeman drew a long breath, 
and thev returned to the death-cham
ber, Mr' Girtle carefully locking the 
iron door.

“I don’t think we shall want any de
tectives here, gentlemen," said the con
stable ; “I shall stay on the premises, 
but perhaps you will let the butler- 
no, I think one of you, perhaps, will be 
good enough to send in the first con
stable you see."

[ “i am going back," said the doc
tor. “1 can do no more now, police
man: I will send a man to you."

“Thank ye, sir, if you will."
“Of course you will give notice to 

' the coroner, and there will be a 
postmortem ?"

“You leave that to me, sir; .only 
send tne one of your men." > I

Theÿ were stealing out on tiptoe, 
when Capel went back and drew 
the heavy curtains right across the 
bed, to shut from the old warrior the 
horrors that lay in the middle of 
the room. The constable, too, step
ped softly across to fasten the win
dow. Thtih, following the others out, 
he closed and locked the door, turn
ing around directly, ducking down, 
and involuntarily attempting to 
draw his truncheon, as he raised ins 
left arm to ward oft a blow.

“Bah !" he ejaculated. “Why, it’s a 
fitatue ! Looked justl as if it was go
ing to knock me down." .

CHAPTER. XI.

CHAPTER XII.
The End of the Instructions.

f ioation of the dead man's instructions.
“It is nine days now since the col

onel’s commands should have been 
fulfilled,” said Mr. Girtle, as they were 
seated at lunch in the darkened din
ing-room—the same party, for Kat
rine had expressed her determination 
to stay in the holuse through all the 
trouble, and Lydia had offered to re-t 
main with her.

Katrine and Lydia had kept a great 
deal to tlieir rooms ; Mr. Girtle spent 
most of his time in the library, busy 
over papers, only appearing at meal 
times, and consequently Paul Capel 
Was thrown a great deal into the so
ciety of Gerard Artis, treating him al
ways in the most friendly way. and 
declining to notice the barbs of ver
bal arrows the other was fond of 
launching.

One of Artis' favorite allusions was 
to the house his companion inherited.

T felt horribly jealous of you at 
first,” he said. “Seeffibd such a pot of 
money ; but with special commands to 
live here with a haunted room and 
a mail solemn beyond it—no, thank 
vou."

“What shall you do with the cham
ber of horrors ?" said Artis, on an
other occasion.

Vy0u heard—it is to be built up.
/ “No, no; I mean the bedroom.
I Ugh !"

■ I shall take 'that as my ownt”
“ What ! A room haunted wjth the 

Imnossible." ,r
Then came the ninth day, and Mr 

Girtle announced that on ;the iierct 
his instructions should bo carried out 
precisely at 12. ,

•• That will give you ample time, 
Mr C'anel, to visit a banker, after
ward ; for, after the late ex,perience,
I should not lose an hour in deposit
ing your great-uncle's bequest in 
the hands of your hunker."

“ You will go with nue, I hope ?”
The old man looked nleased and 

nodded
“ But I had reckoned upon seeing 

the jewels." said Katrine, with a 
smile at the young heir which made 
his heart throb and Lydia, shrink.

“ That pleasure must be deferred, 
Miss D’Enghien," said the old lawyer, 
crustily : and no more was said, 
spirits of three dead men ! Bah !

At twelve o'clock punctually, the 
next day, Mr. Girtle unlocked the door 
of the cofohel’s room, "and fulfilling 
Kamo’s duty, held it back while the 
young men bore in lights ; Katrine and 
Lydia followed, and the old butler, 
looking shrunken and depressed, came

Paul Capel did not realize his posi
tion

"Is there some mistake, Mr. Girtle ?" 
“Mistake ?"
"There is nothing here."
"Nothing there?"
“Nothing ! See for yourself.”
The old man stepped in, searched, 

and came out with drops of sweat 
upon his yellow forehead.

“Well?” exclaimed Capel, excitedly, 
as the old man stared in a dazed 
way.

"It is gone !“ said the old law
yer in a hoarse voice, and his hands 
trembling violently.

‘Well, Mr. Girtle," said Capel at 
last,.- in a voice that he vainly strove 
to make firm, “wliat have you to 
say ?”

“To say ?" said the old lawyer, 
hastily.

“Oh, it is all a cock-and-bull 
story," cried Artis. “There never 
was any treasure.”

“Silence, sir !’ cried the old law
yer, recovering himself. “How can 
you speak like that in the presence 
of the dead ?"

“Bah !” cried Artis. “Presence of the 
dead, indeed ! Presence of- a mummy. 
Would you have me pull a tong, (see 
as I went through the British Mu
seum ?” <--t

"1 would have you Behave—’’
“You look here," cried Artis, sharp

ly. “You are executor, and this trea
sure, if there was one, lay in your 

.* idiarge. It’s nothing to me. If ,it 
] iwere, I should call in the police.’” 

,1Mr. Capel,” cried the old lawyer, 
excitedly, “I swear, to you. sir, that 
the money and jewels were there a 
fortnight ago. I came down here 
with Itamo, and there lay the two 
cases with their contents."

“Well.” said Capel, “what then ?" 
“We carefully closed up the place." 
“Then somebody must have been 

down since and taken the treasure 
away."

“Only two men could have done 
this, sir. Kamo and myself.”

“That throws it on to you," said
Artis.

“And ray reputation, sir, will bear 
me out when I proclaim my inno
cence.”

“I don’t know,” said Artis. “Sud
den temptation—kleptomania, and 
that sort of thing." .

The old lawyer turned his back. 
Mr. Geraro Artis, this is no time 

tor %-uch remarks as these," said Ca
pe". “Mr. Girtle, what have you to 
say ?"

’At present, nothing, sir. I am

last ; and tlie old man bent downs 
thrust the key in the end, gave a half- 
turn, and the two ponderous sides 
slowly curved over till they were 
nearly together, leaving erffly a few 
inches of the shining brass breast
plate visible. Then there was a 
faint click, .fini the left side fell heavi
ly, setting free the right, which de
scended witli a loud bang and closed 
tightly over a rebate In the lower 
side—so closely that it was only by 
holding a candle near that the junc
tion Could be seen.

“ Go on !" and the old lawyer again 
inserted a key.

There was no show of effort on his 
part, as the -old lawyer turned the 
key, when the end of the iron cham
ber closed in tightly ; and after once 
more examining the blank stone 
chamber they slowly ascended the 
steps: Then the iron door was lock
ed, and Mr. Girtle handed Capel the 
keys. -

An hour later a couple of masons 
were at work with tile stones that 
were below in the locked-up cellar, 
and the next day they had filled in 
a wall of six feet thick, cemented over 
the face, so that only a dark patch 
showed wlit-re the entrance to the 
colonel’s tomb had been.

CHAI’TEK XIII.

that had slipped through his fingers. 
Depressed, andjyet at times overjoyed,
(or Katrine’s glance had been full of 
hope. But he must trace the money 
that haid been taken, and the gems 
—liow lovely they would look on Kat- 
rLiiô's neck ^ ^

He sighed as he pictured her thus 
adorned; and lie was sinking into a 
day-dream, when the door opened 
softly, and Preenham entered with 
the doctor’s card.

“Dr. Heston ? Show him up."
Capel motioned his visitor to a chair, 

when tlie keen-looking young doctor, 
who was watching him narrowly, said:

“I dare say you are surprised to 
see me here."

“Oh, no. A call ?"
“I only make professional calls, Mr. 

Capel. I have come to you on an1 im
portant matter."

“Indeed !" exclaimed Capel.
“Yes. Respecting the death of one of 

those two men—the Indian, sir. I'm 
afraid there was some foul play 
there." , .

“Foul play? Why, he was killed , 
with a life-preserver."

The doctor tapped with his fingers 
on his hat, as if he were beating 
a funeral march. Then, quickly,

“No, sir ; the more I study this case 
the more I feel convinced that he was 
not."

' you 
1 speak

‘There were the keys,” said Artis. 
But they have never left my per

son. There were but the two sets 
of keys—the colonel’s and , mine. 
Those were the colonel’s set that 
we found upon Rp,mo."

“Rather strange that the colo
nel should have given you a net,"

a

the

The ’treasure.
A week of horror and anxiety, dur

ing which the customary legal pro
cesses had been gone through.

A jury had visited the Dark House 
aed been conducted through the two 
rooms, to go away disappointed at not 
Seeing the inside of the great iron 
safe. Then, after the evidence had 
been given by the various witnesses 
at the inquest, including that of the 
two doctors who had performed the 
post-mortem examination, a verdict 
was returned which charged Charles 
Pillar with wilful murder, and stated 
that the Indian- had committed justi
fiable homicide.

The doctors had differed—as is prQ- 
verbially said that they will-Dr. Hes
ton the young medical man, who had 
been called in first, telling the jury 
that he was not satisfied that the 
blows given had caused the death, 
and drawing attention to the pecul
iar odor he had noticed. B||t the cor
oner. an old medicAl man, sided with 
the colleague, who pooh-poohed tlie 
idea, and the verdict was given.

The coroner was a good deal exer
cised in his mind whether some pro
ceedings ought not to have been 
taken in resoeefc to tlie remains of the 
late colonel, but; he obtained no legal 
support, and the terrible ihurder and 
ntteinnted robbery at. No. Da Albe
marle‘Square, With the history of tlie 
embalming npd the mysterious inner

last, to close the door and draw the a8touuded. You know we came down 
curtain . mi_h# on that dreadful morning and fourniIt was midday’ but it might have chamber intact ; besides, it
been midnight. Candles were lit again . . forced
on clilmney-piece and dressing-table, I LOUI9 not have been lorcea 
and after the old solicitor had seen 
that the door was fastened within, he 
took out his key, drew the portal cur
tain at the-end, and then unlocked and 
slowly pushed open the wide door.

At a given order the butler solemnly 
carried a couple of candles down into 
the vault, and stood there in the 
gloomv stone chamber, where, to those saio Artis.
who stood waiting his return, they “No more strange than that 
seemed to cast a peculiarly weird light, gentleman should trust a banker, 

Then, in utter silence, the lid was said Capel. V j
placed over the calm, sleeping feat- What going to side with 
ures, and the four men. taking each a lawyer ? 
handle, lifted and bore the coffin down. Capel made nq reply, only gazed 
There was some little difficulty in the scarchingly at the old executor, 
sharp turn of the steps, but in a few “There may have been other keys, 
minutes all was done, and the coffin Mr. Girtle.
lay upon the flagstones, while the two “Oh, no. Tlie place was made some 
girls stood hand clasping hand. years ago for a sarcophagus, and

Mr. Girtîe walked round to the back the makers never imagined that It 
of the iron safe and stooped down, would be used for a safe." 
when a peculiar clang was heard, as if There was a dead silence 
a spring had been set free, and a large -Let us search again. The cases 
panel at the end where Capel was may have slipped aside." 
standing dropped down. “it Is impossible," said, the old

As the old lawyer came back, canoie ]awyer ; and as they two passed 
In hand, it was now seen that the jnto the jron chamber Artis ex
panel that had fallen laid bare a key- changed a glance with Katrine, 
hole. , . . . . , ... while the old butler stood lookingUpon the key being inserted in this, dazed
and turned, the panel flew back, and -you see," said Mr. Girtle, holding 
glided over the keyhole as soon as the down the light, “there is nowhere 
key was drawn out, displaying a sec- f the cases to have slipped ; all is 
ond keyhole, crossed by a row of let- ' 
tered brass slides. . , , . ....

These the old lawyer manipulated till 
the letters formed in a row a particu
lar word, when the second keyhole 
was laid bare1, the key inserted and 
turned, and one end of the iron safe

SSSS «T VSoï-pîX JSSSls^r- » "*« ■»«*•gular and with an oblong mass ed away. ^ ^ ^ „The Q,d
0l“TheksteIl chest*" sitid *the old law- man was not satisfied and he got 
yer, In a whisper,'as lie stepped inside up out„?|L mS COfnn and SOme"
the great sate, in which he could near- | "'here ehæ- 
ly stand upright.

Candle in hand

of plain, solid steel, without a cor- 
herjor crack."’

‘But underneath," said Capel. 
"Underneath ? Look for yourself," 

said Mr. Girtle; “where there is not 
solid Steel there is solid iron, and 
beneath that massive stone. The

Capel caught Artis by the collar. 
... he went to the other I “I will not-” he began ; but mas-

end put down the light for a moment tcring his indignant anger, he let 
to sét his hands free to get a<-Second fall his arm.
key a curiouslv long, thin key, with “There Is nothing here, lie s*id, 
the end of which he pushed something “let us look about the outside, 
at the back of the chest. Then, going That was the work of a minute,
to ortd side, he repeated tlie act, went for on every hand there was the 
back round to the other side, and black stone-*nll, floor and roof, 
again repeartêd it, after which he and the exterior of the iron safe or- 
came to the front, and as he held down tomb was perfectly: rectangular and 
the light, those who were intently smooth. „„
watcldng his actions saw that there "What was the size of the cases . 
was a small Circle of Roman figures. One was about twelve inches by 
with a hand like that of a small clock, eight, and three or four Inches deep , 
whicli lie pushed round with the énd and the other ra'ther smaller, replied 
W111V.I 1 . ... _____ _ 1.**— -17 ... 1---------- -- . hA. 1 Inn lnrcre for

The Young Doctor.
" Look here," said Artis, 

mustn’t be offended with me. 
very plainly ; and it I can be of any 
use to you.! will."

They were in tlie drawing-rooirit 
Preenham having announced that the 
masons had left.

I -am not going Ijo think of your 
remarks." ,

“ I was thinking of going, to-dniy, 
continued Aris ; “ but 1 feel now that 
I plight not to go and leave you in 
ti regular hole like this." (

“ There is no need for you to stay. 
“Well, no need, of course; huit I 

suppose you will not kick me out.
“ Of course not. You are wel

come." . .
“ That’s right," said Artis. * You 

see," lie continued, looking round to 
where Katrine and Lydia sat to
gether, “ I feel it due to myself to 
stop and show that I had no hand in 
that."

“ No one accused you, Mr. Artis.
“ Oh, no, of course lifTt ; that would 

be too good a joke. Then 1 shall 
stay." ;

•• Our case is different, said Lydia, 
turning red, and then pale. “ Mr. 
Capel, Miss D-'Enghien and I, if we 
can be of no more use, would like to 
say good-bye this afternoon."

“ Bu.t wliy ?" pried Cajiel, as lie 
glanced at the speaker, and then fix
ed Ills eyes on Katrine. “There is 
no occasion for you to leave."

■■ l think Miss Lawrence is right, 
Katrine. I , j.„

But I want- help and counsel from 
botli of you. You must not leave 
me yet.”

“ It .is impossible for us to stay.
“ Impossible ! Why ? Etiquette ?

Is not Mr. Girtle here ? Are not 
things as they have been since we 
met ?”

“ I did not know that Mr.^ Girtle 
was going to stop,” said. KatAine, 
softly. “ If 1 felt that we could be
of aiiy service "---- 2

“ Then you will stay ?" cried Capel, 
warmly. ..

Katrine hesitated, looked up, then 
down, raised her eyes once more, and 
left her chair to take Lydia’s hand.

“Let us go upstairs," she said 
softly.

Lydia rose at once.
“You do not speak," said Capel. 
Katrine did not answer till they 

reached the door, and then she raised 
her eyes to his with a long, timid 
look.

“If Lydia consents, so will I.-'
“And will you stay. Miss Lawrence, 

to help me?” cried Capel, warmly.
“I will," said Lydia, gravely. 
“That’s right," cried Capel, open

ing the door for them to pass out, 
and catching Katrine’s eye for a mo
ment as she passed.

“Curse her! She’s playing a dan
gerous game," said Artis to himself, 
as he watched the ladies leave the 
room. ,,

Glancing aside, he saw that the old 
lawyer was watching him narrowly.

“I suppose you are not glad that 
I am going to stay, Mr. Girtle," he 
said. „ .,

“For some things I am, said the 
old man, coolly ; “for others I am 
not." '

Just then Capel returned.
The two girls separated > as they 

f©ached their robins, Katrine kissing 
Lydia’s cheek; and then as soon as 
she was alone her countenance, chang
ed, and she sat gazing with glowing 
eyes that seemed full of some purpose 
upon which she was bent.

At the same time Lydia Lawrence 
eat with her face buried in her hands, 
weeping silently, and wishing that she 
were back in her country home.

Very little was said below, for Mr. 
Girtle had an engagement in the 
city, and left the young men to-

CHAPTER XIV.
A Clever Diplomatist.

“Dr. Heston, you surprise me. There 
was the inquest.”

"Yes, where my opinion, sir, was 
overruled by the coroner and my 
colleague—both elderly medical men, 
sir, while I am .young and inexper
ienced. You are disposed to think that 
this is a case of professional jeal
ousy ?"

“I will be frank with you. I did 
think so."

“Exactly ; but pray disabuse your 
mind. I am not jealous. I am angry 
with myself for giving way in that 
case. It seemed all very straightfor
ward, but it was not."

“May I ask you what you mean ?"
“I mean, sir, tha^t I. ùm certain that 

our poor old Indian friend did not die 
from the blow w.hich he received from 
that life-preserver." . -,

“How then ?" said Capel, huskily.
“It seems to me that he must have 

been poisoned in some way or another, 
and I could not rest without coming 
to you."

“Oil, impossible."
'“Perhaps so, sir, but I am telling you 

what I believe. Do you think he had 
any enemies here ?"

“Oh, no ; the servants seemed to have 
hëen on friendly terms."

‘“‘Well. it hardly seems.like it."
“That wretch must have yielded to 

a terrible temptation,” said Capel, 
“and the other was defending his mas
ter’s goodsi"

“What goods ?" said tl)e doctor.
Capel was silent.
“I sec, sir, there is more mystery 

about this than you care to explain. 
Was there some heavy sum of money 
in the-late colonel’s room, and were 
these two men in league ?"

“I don’t think they were In league." 
“Was anyone else interested in the 

matter?" , , -
“Oil, no, impossible,” said Capel, half 

aloud. “Dr.-Heston, I am afraid there 
is a good deal of imagination in what 
you say. Let me try and disabuse 
your mind.”

“4 should be glad if you could.”
Capel paced‘the room for a few min

utes.
“This has "taken me quite by sur

prise, Dr. Heston,” he said. “Give me a 
little time to think it over. Will you 
keep perfectly private all that you 
have said to me ?”

“I don’t like to suspect men unjust
ly, and yet I’m afraid I’ve dohe wrong 
in giving him time," said the doctor, 
as he went down. “Well, a week is 
not an age.”

As soon as lie had left, Paul Capel 
let his head go down upon his hands, 
tor his brain seemed to be in a whirl ; 
the depth of Ramo, the disappearance 
of the fortune, the visit of the doctor.

It only wanted this latter, with the 
hints lie had1 thrown out, tb fire ,a^-~ 
train of latent suspicion in the young 
man’s mind.

There' was that open window that 
the policeman had declared had not 
been used. Was he wrong ? Had others 
been in the conspiracy, and turned af
terward on Ramo and Charles ? They 
might have been in the plot. Or, again, 
they might have been defending their 
master’s wealth against thy wretch 
who had escaped with the treasure by 
the open window, i 

Those three Italians ! Had they any
thing to do with the matter ?

The old butler ! He seemed so quiet 
and Innocent ! But often beneath an 
air of innocency crime found a resting- 
place.

Then he found himself suspecting Mr. 
Girtle) and, on the face of the evidence 
Capel laid before himself, thè case 
looked very black. He knew everything; 
he held the keys—he, the old friend 
and companion, had been left merely 
a signet-ring: . ,

“Impossible !" cried Capel, half aloud.
‘I might as well suspect Artis or Miss 
Lawrence, or Katrine herself!"

“May I come in ?” said a voice that 
sent a thrill through the thinker, and 
Katrine D’Enghien stood in the door

“Come in ? Yes,” cried Capel, ad
vancing to nieet her with open hands, 
and moved by e.n impulse that he could 
not withstand. , ...

“Is anything the matter ? she said, 
simply. <To ue Continued.)

of toe key till it was at the letter V. 
This done, he bent over the chest, and 
repeated the action twice upon the 
top.

Then, as he stepped out, a sharp

the old fawyer ; “both too large for 
me to itinve juggled them into my 
pockets when I opened the steel 
chest, Mr. Artis." j

" You held the keys, a&d U_

K‘“You Won't have a detective set to 
work ?"

“Well, do as you like. I'm off for a 
run, to get rid of this gloom. Back to
di“Thank goodness!" said Artis, 
breathing more freely ; and five min
utes after he was slowly crossing the 
square, wondering who the man was 
who had just gone up to the door he
''“‘I’ve seen his fade before," he mut 
tered. "Why, of course, the young doc 
tor. What does he want?

A Man's a Man fer a' That."
Even if lie has '‘corns on both feett. 
But. he is a stronger, happier and 
wiser man if he uses Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor and gets rid of 
the unsightly corns, painlessly and
at once. , ________

Not That Kind. K
After a recent railway collision a 

Scotchman was extricated from the 
wreckage by a companion^ who had 
escaped unhurt.

“Never mind, Sandy,” his rescuer 
remarked, “it's nothing serious, and 
you'll get damages for It.

“ Damages ?" roared Sandy. “Hae I 
no’ had enough Gtiid sakes, it’s re
pairs I’m seeking noo. ’
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